
DIRECTORS’/ORGANIZATIONAL AGENDA 
ADDENDUM 

Monday, April 19, 2021  
 
I. CONSTITUENT CORRESPONDENCE 
 1.   City Council meeting follow-up – David Hahn 
 2.   CC Council Statement for 04.12.21 – Robert Borer 
 3.   Public Records Petition – Robert Borer    
 4.   How to shut the “pandemic” down – Robert Borer 
 5.   Proposed Resolution 21-R151 – Danielle Conrad, J.D. ACLU of Nebraska 
 6.   AirPark Rec Center – Rachel Houston 
 7.   AirPark Rec Center – Molly Petrik 
 8.   AirPark Rec Center – Arnold Heights Neighborhood Association 
 9.   Don’t continue to buy it – Robert Borer 
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Angela M. Birkett

From: David Hahn <david@davidhahn.com>
Sent: Thursday, April 15, 2021 3:14 PM
To: James M. Bowers; Richard W. Meginnis; Tammy J. Ward; Jane Raybould; Bennie R. 

Shobe; Sandra J. Washington; Roy A. Christensen
Cc: Council Packet; Fire; Police Public Access
Subject: City Council meeting follow up

Dear Lincoln City Council Members, 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to present the "Clear and Present Danger to Lincoln - Under the Mayor Gaylor 
Baird Administration" document and comments at the recent city council meeting on Monday, April 15, 2021. I 
am grateful for your time and attention and acknowledge and appreciate the tremendous effort each of you 
expends as conscientious council members to represent the best interests of the citizens of Lincoln, Nebraska. 
 
I provided you with printed copies of the above-referenced document. I also now want you to be able to have a 
copy of this same presentation in .pdf format. There was a bit of a mixup in my understanding whether a laptop 
or other presentation device would be available and set up for the presentation. In any event, you can view and 
download the same document in .pdf format. And, I would also like that this electronic version in .pdf format to 
be part of the official record, if that is possible or appropriate. 
 
You can access, read, review and download that .pdf here: 
 
https://www.dropbox.com/s/d8k6ghlfve91sjf/Presentation 4 12 2021.pdf?dl=0 
 
As I tried to make clear, these dangerous fires near and around encampments in the West "O" area of Lincoln 
are dangerous, repetitive, and surely can be anticipated to occur again; given the inattention of the city 
administration to take any responsible action. 
 
And, I would like to point out, that in addition to the danger to the citizens of Lincoln, and to those who occupy 
the tent encampments, the current approach ( for at least two years now ) of the Mayor's administration in 
dealing with this places the firemen and firewomen of the Lincoln Fire and Rescue Department in severe danger 
of injury and death. That should not happen and must be corrected. 
 
Unfortunately, my wife's family has suffered the loss of a dear family member ( a NYC fireman ) in a 
preventable catastrophe last year, because the obvious and fairly easy-to-effect safety policies and procedures 
were ignored. We have several other members of fire departments in our family and are personally aware of 
their daily commitment. So, while we are personally aware of the consequences of inattention to these matters, 
you, the leaders of Lincoln, Nebraska have the immediate opportunity to do what is right to prevent dangerous 
injury and loss of life for those who serve us as firemen and firewomen and all of the citizenry. 
 
I do intend to follow up with Tammy Ward, who represents our district, and give her more detail than I was able 
to present in the five-minute open mic session this past Monday. 
 
And, I reiterate that you should contact the insurer and re-insurance carriers for the City of Lincoln and make 
them aware of this matter, so that there is adequate coverage when these fires occur, get out of control, and hurt 
a lot of people and destroy property. 
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Again, thank you. I know you care, and now with the knowledge of this dangerous situation, we look forward to 
your positive collective action.  
 
Kind regards, 
 
David 
David Hahn  
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Angela M. Birkett

From: Robert Borer <robert.borer@doane.edu>
Sent: Friday, April 16, 2021 8:28 AM
To: Council Packet
Subject: Entire prepared CC Council Statement for 4.12.21 that I did not have time to deliver

Council Members and Friends- 

On Dec 31 of 2019, the W.H.O. China Office was informed of cases of pneumonia of "unknown etiology" ... 
 
By Jan 3rd, there were a total of 44 patients, 11 of which were severely ill. 
 
A whopping pandemic in the making, for sure. 
 
On January 7, 2020, an alleged novel contagion was identified as the causative agent of this MASSIVE 
outbreak. 
 
On January 10, 2020, the alleged genome of the alleged contagion was announced. 
 
(Break. If you understand basic logic and science, you know this was nowhere near the time required to isolate 
and prove a novel cause over and against all other possible and normal causes. 
 
Pneumonia doesn't even require anything more than pollution, smoking, obesity, and/or a toxic diet and 
lifestyle, to manifest. 
 
Why would anyone even suggest, or look, for a novel cause?? ...unless there was an agenda in place. But then, 
no looking is even required. Just make it up. And that's exactly what they did...way ahead of time.) 
 
On July 13th, 2020 July The CDC releases a document (entitled,’ CDC 2019-Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) 
Real-Time RT-PCR Diagnostic Panel For Emergency Use Only Instructions for Use’ (1)) about the PCR test 
wherein it is stated that: 
 
“no quantified v!rus isolates of the 2019-nCoV are currently available" 
Never mind that the test was never approved for anything but emergency use only, which means it is purely 
experimental and can't be imposed on anyone. 
 
On Oct 9th of 2020, a letter to the Editor of the BMJ from a retired GP in Wales (Janet Menage) is published 
asking what this (the quote above about the PCR) means, and if it is this is the "best science." 
 
That same day, another letter to the Editor of the BMJ is published from a Public Policy Director in Washington 
State wherein she states, "I, too, want to know what the CDC meant" by that statement. 
 
She goes on to say: 
 
As Public Policy Director of a nonprofit with a mission to restore scientific integrity to public health policy, I 
have stayed on the sidelines of the debate about whether or not SARS-COV-2 virus actually exists, choosing 
instead to focus on educating about existing inexpensive treatment protocols that are being marginalized. No 
matter what the cause, people the world over are being hospitalized and dying, and the first step in eradicating 
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fear is to provide hope. Knowledgeable practitioners have been using nutrient and oxidative therapies, as well as 
non-patentable drugs, to successfully address viral infections for decades and longer, and those same 
methodologies work even if the exact viral cause of the symptoms is unknown. They are working for those who 
"test positive" for COV!D-19. (2) 
 
But the world has been devastated by the unprecedented response to a "novel virus" with severe shut downs and 
restrictions, and in some places, such as my home state, there is no end in sight to the measures, despite the 
existence of effective treatments, the fact that more than 99% of individuals are not at risk of severe infection 
outcome, and the peak in fatalities was over months ago. We are told to continue distancing, masking, and 
waiting for vaccines, which are unlikely to provide a safe or effective solution, based on the history of 
coronavirus vaccine development and the results emerging from clinical trials. 
 
We all deserve to know the truth about this virus and what PCR test results really mean. (end quote) 
 
On Feb 6th of this year, the GP (Janet Menage) from Wales writes another letter the the BMJ: 
 
Dear Editor: 
 
History is littered with examples of the atrocities which ensue when doctors abandon their traditional principles 
and judgement in favour of unquestioning subservience to government diktat – medical involvement in torture, 
human experimentation and psychiatric punishment of political dissidents being familiar examples. 
 
Abbasi takes as axiomatic that there was no prior immunity in the population, that lockdowns are effective, that 
computer modelling is realistic, that statistics have been accurate and that WHO statements are reliable. All of 
these parameters have been widely challenged by knowledgeable and conscientious researchers whose findings 
were often disregarded, censored or vilified. 
 
From a medical perspective, it was clear early on in the crisis that disregarding clinical acumen in favour of 
blind obedience to abnormal ventilation measures, reliance on an unsuitable laboratory test for diagnosis and 
management, and abandoning the duty of care to elderly hospitalised patients and those awaiting diagnosis and 
treatment of serious diseases, would create severe problems down the line. 
Doctors who had empirically found effective pharmaceutical remedies and preventative treatments were 
ignored, or worse, denigrated or silenced. Information regarding helpful dietary supplements was suppressed. 
 
This was further compounded by rule-changes to death certification, coroners’ instructions, autopsy guidelines, 
DNR notices and the cruel social isolation policy enforcement regarding family visits to the sick and dying. 
 
When medical professionals allow themselves to be manipulated by corrupt politicians and influenced by media 
propaganda instead of being guided by their own ethical principles and common sense based on decades of 
clinical experience, the outlook becomes very bleak indeed. 
 
Historically, public respect for and trust in doctors has exceeded that awarded to politicians. The unquestioning 
capitulation of medicine to an authoritarian executive and predatory corporate power may have undermined the 
doctor-patient relationship for a generation." (end quote) 
 
The PCR test doesn't test for contagions. It tests for nucleic acids, which find their source in every living thing, 
including human beings, animals, plants, bacteria, and fungi.  
 
Moreover, the test is not binary. It doesn't return a simple positive or negative result. The line between the two 
is entirely arbitrary, which is where the false doctrine of asymptomatic carrier and transmission comes from. 
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Fraudulent testing is behind the whole cov!d scam. 
 
**There is no formal, standardized, clinical diagnostic criteria for cov!d.** 
 
Without a positive PCR test, there can be no cases or actual cov!d illness and death. (A case doesn't require 
illness.) It's ALL BS!  
 
Other causes of death are being hijacked by a v!rus *narrative. The CDC says as much. 
 
The whole thing was driven by an non-approved test. 
 
Xxxxxxxxxxx 
Catherine Fits: 
Let's pretend we're in a world where we have two groups of people. One consists of on-line retailers. The other, 
of main street retailers. The online retailers and their pals pretend that there's a plague. And they announce that 
all the main street retailers are non-essential. At which point, the Central Bank prints a lot of money which they 
lend to the online retailers at 0%. And those retailers can now take over the market share of the main street 
retailers, essentially for free. They can take all their income and that drives their stock up. So their stocks go 
way up and let's say they sell their stocks when they are very high. And they reinvest that money in building out 
smart grids in communities so that they can expand their market share even further. And let's say the 
government creates something called opportunity zones where they can shelter their capital gains tax on their 
sale of stocks. So how do they get a whole lot of real estate fast and cheap? Well, they send in an army of 
protesters to burn the place down, in the opportunity zones, and that enables them to pick up the real estate for 
cheap. (end quote) 
 
Nevermind the main street retailers who were simply run out of business, because they were regarded as non-
essential by executive tyrants. 
 
Sound familiar? 
 
Lastly, simply sequencing pieces of genetic material and stringing them together does not constitute isolating 
and characterizing a v!rus, nor proving it pathogenic and contagious, nor proving one even exists. 
 
Robert J. Borer 
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Angela M. Birkett

From: Robert Borer <robert.borer@doane.edu>
Sent: Friday, April 16, 2021 8:31 AM
To: Council Packet
Subject: Fwd: Public Records Petition
Attachments: #2.pdf; #5.pdf; #1.pdf; #3.pdf; #9.pdf; #6.pdf; #8.pdf; #7.pdf; #4.pdf; #12.pdf; #11.pdf; #

10.pdf; #13.pdf; #14.pdf

Robert J. Borer 
xxxxxxxxxxxx 
 
April 15, 2021  
 
AG Doug Peterson 
Nebraska Attorney General's Office 
2115 State Capitol 
PO Box 98920 
Lincoln, NE 68509 
 
Dear AG Peterson- 
 
I served Lincoln's Mayor, Leirion Gaylor Baird, with a formal public records request for a digital copy 
of her covid vaccine card.  
 
She presented herself, in her official public capacity, as an example for the public to follow with 
regard to getting the covid vaccine.  
 
The event was staged for a photo op, and the photo was posted on her official Facebook page (see 
link below), which makes it "a public record and subject to the [sic] Nebraska’s Open Government 
and Public Records laws." (See image #13 attached.)  

https://www.facebook.com/MayorLeirion/posts/918459598970913  
 
The public has a right to know whether this event (of her receiving a covid vaccination) was genuine 
or not...whether she actually received the vaccine or not. [Especially given the side effects people are 
experiencing, including death.]  
 
The only way for the public to know this at this point...the only way for the public to know that her 
example is genuine, and therefore worthy of being followed, is to see her vaccination card/record. In 
the event that it becomes necessary to show proof of vaccination, no one can simply present a 
picture of themselves with a needle in their arm and pass that off as proof of vaccination. A 
vaccination card must be presented. The public deserves to know if she is being honest. Granted, she 
could forge the document, but that would not be wise, as it could come back to haunt her. 
 
She has denied my request multiple times. See all correspondence connected with my requests 
attached to this email. 
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Can you help us with this?? 
 
My mission is simply to hold elected and appointed officials accountable to We the People they were 
elected to serve, and to keep them honest in all their dealings with their constituents. 
 
Please call or write if you need additional information. 
 
Thank you for your assistance. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Robert J. Borer 



























 

 

April 13, 2021 
 
Robert J. Borer 
6541 S 59th Pl 
Lincoln, NE 68516 
robert.borer@doane.edu 
 
Via Email Only 
 
RE: Public Records Request dated April 8, 2021 
 
Mr. Borer, 
 
This correspondence will serve as the City of Lincoln’s response to your public records request 
dated April 8, 2021 directed to Mayor Leirion Gaylor Baird.  The request stated: 
 

“In the interest of holding elected officials accountable, and affirming their 
integrity—or lack thereof—to the public, and given that you have waived your 
right to privacy by publicizing the event of your covid vaccination in an attempt to 
persuade others to follow suit, I am requesting, pursuant to Nebraska Public 
Records Law § 84-712 et seq., the following: 
 
-a digital photo copy of your covid vaccination card” 

 
NEB. REV. STAT. 84-712.01 states: 
“...public records shall include all records and documents, regardless of physical form, of or 
belonging to this state, any county, city, village, political subdivision, or tax-supported district in 
this state, or any agency, branch, department, board, bureau, commission, council, subunit, or 
committee of any of the foregoing.” 
 
Vaccinations cards provided to individuals receiving COVID-19 vaccine by the Lincoln-Lancaster 
County Health Department do not constitute a public record.  For this reason, the City of Lincoln 
has no documents responsive to your request. 
 
If you believe any records have been unlawfully withheld, please consult NEB. REV. STAT. § 84-712.03 
to determine your right to seek administrative and/or judicial review of this office’s determination.  
 

Kind regards, 
         Rick Tast 

Assistant City Attorney 
 
Cc: Mayor Leirion Gaylor Baird 
 Yohance Christie 
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Angela M. Birkett

From: Robert Borer <robert.borer@doane.edu>
Sent: Friday, April 16, 2021 12:27 PM
To: Council Packet; jmccollister@leg.ne.gov; raguilar@leg.ne.gov; tbrandt@leg.ne.gov; 

mdorn@leg.ne.gov; mflood@leg.ne.gov; Robert Hilkemann; mkolterman@leg.ne.gov; 
blindstrom@leg.ne.gov; Rich Pahls; jstinner@leg.ne.gov; mwilliams@leg.ne.gov; 
jalbrecht@leg.ne.gov; jarch@leg.ne.gov; bbostelman@leg.ne.gov; Tom Brewer; 
tbriese@leg.ne.gov; rclements@leg.ne.gov; Steve Erdman; cfriesen@leg.ne.gov; 
Suzanne Geist; tgragert@leg.ne.gov; Mike Groene; shalloran@leg.ne.gov; 
bhansen@leg.ne.gov; mhilgers@leg.ne.gov; Dan Hughes; llinehan@leg.ne.gov; John 
Lowe; mmoser@leg.ne.gov; dmurman@leg.ne.gov; rsanders@leg.ne.gov; 
jslama@leg.ne.gov; pete.ricketts@nebraska.gov; ago.info.help@nebraska.gov; 
NEDOJ@nebraska.gov

Subject: How to shut the "pandemic" down in one easy step

Senators, Council Members, Colleagues, Family, Friends, etc., 
 
Test Nebraska has but one lab.  
 
It is located inside the St. Elizabeth Medical Center at 575 S. 70th St., Lincoln, NE 68510.  
 
This lab is separate from their own lab. 
 
All samples/specimens collected at Test Nebraska collection sites go to this lab and are tested with a 
"Co-Diagnostics PCR assay."  
 
Specifics about this assay can be found publicly online at this location: 

https://codiagnostics.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Logix-Smart-SARS-CoV-2-COVID-K-
002-RUO-Instructions-for-Use-IFU-Rev_0.pdf 

 
On page 3 of this instruction manual, it states: 
 

The Logix Smart SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-K-002) Test kit is a research use only multiplex test, 
based on real-time PCR (qPCR) technology, for the simultaneous qualitative detection of SARS-
CoV-2 (COVID19) specific RNA. For research use only (RUO). Not for use in diagnostics 
procedures. 

 
And then, in the PCR instruction manual put out by the CDC, titled: "CDC 2019-Novel Coronavirus 
(2019-nCoV) Real-Time RT-PCR Diagnostic Panel For Emergency Use Only Instructions for Use" 
(Revision 6), it states, under the subheading "Warnings and Precautions": 

For in vitro diagnostic use (IVD). 
• This test has not been FDA cleared or approved; this test has been authorized by FDA 
under an EUA for use by laboratories certified under CLIA, 42 U.S.C. § 263a, to perform 
high complexity tests. 
• This test has been authorized only for the detection of nucleic acid [that allegedly 
belongs to a virus...it doesn't test for a virus, per se].... 
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• This test is only authorized for the duration of the declaration that circumstances 
exist justifying the authorization of emergency use of in vitro diagnostic tests... 

 
"In vitro means" they are not directly testing a specimen from the body, but contaminating it first 
by mixing it with reagents. 
 
"EUA" means this test can only be used as long as there is an "emergency" in place. Once 
the "emergency" is over, it can no longer be used! 
 
This is the primary reason the powers-that-be are keeping the emergency declaration in 
place.  
 
Without the EUA/experimental testing (fraudulent testing is more accurate), there can 
be no more cases, symptomatic or asymptomatic...period.  
 
And without cases, there can be no "pandemic." 

Again, the PCR test doesn't test for contagions. It tests for nucleic acids only, which find their source 
in every living thing, including human beings, animals, plants, bacteria, fungi and so-called viruses. 

Moreover, the PCR test is not binary. It doesn't return a simple positive or negative result. But a line 
must be drawn between the two, and that line is aggregate and entirely arbitrary, which is where the 
false twin doctrines of asymptomatic carriers and asymptomatic transmission come from. 
 
Fraudulent testing is behind the whole cov!d scam. 
 
**There is no standardized, clinical, diagnostic criteria for cov!d.** There simply isn't. 
Therefore there is no covid without a test! There's just the same old respiratory diseases 
we've always had, just aggravated by fear, isolation and medical malpractice. 
 
All alleged covid deaths have either been due to pre-existing morbidity that was hijacked by a v!rus 
*narrative, via a fraudulent test, that resulted in medical malpractice (that's why 92% were 65 and 
over, and 48% took place in LTC facilities), or they resulted from medical malpractice in the event of 
an acute illness, or both. 
 
That's it.  
 
The whole planned "pandemic" has been driven by a politically motivated virus narrative and an 
unapproved PCR test. 
 
Want to shut the "pandemic' down?? What to shut the fear and fear-mongering down?? Want 
to shut the masking of our children down?? Want to shut the massive needless spending and 
waste down that will only result in economic disaster and the slavery of our children, and 
maybe even ourselves?? Want to return to normal?? 
 
If so, then shut down the phony "state of emergency"!!!  
 
Without the "state of emergency" there can be no more phony PCR testing. 
 
The rest of the dominos immediately fall from there. Including vaccinating the world with highly toxic 
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and experimental vaccines. 
 
It's that easy. 
 
It's just a matter of who's going to do it. Our executives won't. And the judiciary in this state (as it is in 
most) is dragging its feet like a dog with two broken hind legs. That means our deliberative bodies 
must come to the rescue and be our heroes. You must act on behalf of We the People. If you lose, at 
least we know who our domestic "enemies" are, and we can rout them out. Lack of transparency, 
trade deals under the table, democrats running as conservatives, getting elected and then voting as 
rank leftists, etc...these things are all killing us.  
 
You have to try, you have to propose, you have to do your jobs, so We the People can do ours. If you 
don't do yours, and do them soon, it's not going to be pretty. America won't survive its foreign 
enemies.We are destroying ourselves from within, and all our enemy will have to do is waltz in.  
 
Are you watching what is going on in our Nation's Capital? The Democrats are doing everything they 
can to do us in. 
 
We are now in a real crisis...a real emergency...and not because of a "virus."  
 
We need to get rid of the fake emergency so we can fight the real one. 
 
So-called public health agencies, and their political allies (in the executive branch, especially), are 
now domestic public enemy number one. They are the leading threat to our health, in every 
aspect...economically, emotionally, mentally and physically.  
 
Please do what is right. And let the chips fall where they may. 
 
Robert J. Borer 
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Angela M. Birkett

From: Danielle Conrad <dconrad@aclunebraska.org>
Sent: Friday, April 16, 2021 2:36 PM
To: Council Packet
Cc: Bennie R. Shobe; Roy A. Christensen; James M. Bowers; Sandra J. Washington; Jane 

Raybould; Richard W. Meginnis; Tammy J. Ward; Christopher Eickholt
Subject: ACLU Letter of Support Resolution 21-R151
Attachments: Letter, Lincoln City Council, AAPI Resolution, 4.16.21.pdf

Greetings! 
Attached please find a letter of support in regards to an important resolution you have placed on your meeting agenda 
for next week. 
Please let us know any questions and how to best be of assistance with this matter. 
In closing thank you for your consideration of this communication and for your ongoing commitment to public service. 
All our best, 
 
Danielle Conrad, J.D. 
Executive Director | ACLU of Nebraska 
134 S. 13th St. #1010, Lincoln NE 68508 
Direct: (402) 476-8091 x102 Email: dconrad@aclunebraska.org 
Pronouns: She, Her 

www.aclunebraska.org  

 
This message may contain information that is confidential or legally privileged. If you are not the 
intended recipient, please immediately advise the sender by reply E-mail that this message has been 
inadvertently transmitted to you and delete this E-mail from your system. 
 



 

 

134 S. 13th St. #1010 
Lincoln, NE 68508 
(402) 476-8091 
aclunebraska.org 

April 19, 2021 

 

Via Email 

 

RE:  Proposed Resolution 21-R151 

 

Dear Honorable Members of the Lincoln City Council, 

 

For over 50 years in Nebraska, the ACLU has worked in courts, legislatures, and 

communities to protect the constitutional and individual rights of all people. With a 

nationwide network of offices and millions of members and supporters, we take up 

the toughest civil liberties fights. Beyond one person, party, or side — we the 

people dare to create a more perfect union. 

 

We write in support of Proposed Resolution 21-R151, which affirms the City’s 

commitment to diversity and inclusion and restates the City’s opposition against 

racism and hatred based on race, nationality, or ethnicity.  

 

It is well established that “Nebraska has some of the country’s fastest growing 

communities of color” including Hispanic and APPI residents.1 Our community has 

rightly taken pride in our tradition of welcoming people, including people who are 

immigrants, refugees, and asylees. We are fortunate to have a diverse community 

and many people who are AAPI Americans and people of AAPI descent calling 

Lincoln home.2  These residents work in all parts of our economy, have children 

who attend schools in our city, and enrich our community culture. 

 

The time is right for this resolution.  In recent months there have been a notable 

and measurable increase in anti-AAPI hate crimes and discrimination throughout 

this country.  We commend local leaders for giving voice to these issues and honor 

their authentic lived experiences that challenge us all to be better and do better.3 All 

residents should know that the City of Lincoln rejects racism and bigotry and 

reaffirms our commitment to a diverse, supportive, inclusive, and protective 

community.  Thank you for your time and consideration of this matter and for your 

ongoing commitment to public service. 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Danielle Conrad J.D.  

Executive Director 

 
1 How Asian Immigration Is Changing America's Heartland, NBC News (Jun. 12, 2014),  https://www.nbcnews.com/news/asian-

america/how-asian-immigration-changing-americas-heartland-n129491.  
2 Quick Facts – Lincoln, Nebraska, U.S. Census Bureau,  https://www.census.gov/quickfacts/lincolncitynebraska (last accessed Apr. 16, 

2021).   
3 Zach Hammack, 'Our community has not been immune': Nebraskans have experienced anti-Asian hate amid coronavirus pandemic, Journal 
Star (Mar. 25, 2021), https://journalstar.com/news/local/our-community-has-not-been-immune-nebraskans-have-experienced-anti-asian-hate-

amid-coronavirus-pandemic/article_2953f00a-5c96-5f7a-aa81-7f9e6e9391cc.html; and Libby Seline, Stop Asian Hate protest marches 

through Lincoln streets, Journal Star (Apr. 10, 2021), https://journalstar.com/news/local/stop-asian-hate-protest-marches-through-lincoln-
streets/article_ed137973-9ce4-58f2-aec9-6c0a2124f290.html.  

 

https://www.nbcnews.com/news/asian-america/how-asian-immigration-changing-americas-heartland-n129491
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/asian-america/how-asian-immigration-changing-americas-heartland-n129491
https://www.census.gov/quickfacts/lincolncitynebraska
https://journalstar.com/news/local/our-community-has-not-been-immune-nebraskans-have-experienced-anti-asian-hate-amid-coronavirus-pandemic/article_2953f00a-5c96-5f7a-aa81-7f9e6e9391cc.html
https://journalstar.com/news/local/our-community-has-not-been-immune-nebraskans-have-experienced-anti-asian-hate-amid-coronavirus-pandemic/article_2953f00a-5c96-5f7a-aa81-7f9e6e9391cc.html
https://journalstar.com/news/local/stop-asian-hate-protest-marches-through-lincoln-streets/article_ed137973-9ce4-58f2-aec9-6c0a2124f290.html
https://journalstar.com/news/local/stop-asian-hate-protest-marches-through-lincoln-streets/article_ed137973-9ce4-58f2-aec9-6c0a2124f290.html
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Angela M. Birkett

From: Rachel Houston <Rachel.Houston@ops.org>
Sent: Friday, April 16, 2021 3:08 PM
To: Council Packet
Subject: Air Park Rec Center - SUPPORT

To whom it may concern, 
 
I live in the Air Park area and my kids attend Arnold Elementary. I'm writing my letter of support for the new 
Air Park Rec Center. 
 
As a social worker in Omaha and my children attending school in Lincoln, I see the need and benefit for a safe 
environment for our children in the community. The current rec center is in poor condition and a new building 
is needed in our community to create a safe environment for our children. My kids also attend the before 
school programming offered via Parks & Rec / Air Park Rec. 
 
Again, my letter is of support for the new building. 
 
Thank you, 
 
Rachel Houston PCMSW/PLMHP  
School Social Worker 
Omaha Public Schools 
Jackson Elementary - even cycle days p: 531.299.1629 
Kennedy Elementary - odd cycle days p: 531.299.1708 
Every student. Every day. Prepared for success.  
 

 
For current food resources, contact Food Bank of the Heartland 402.331.1213 or https://foodbankheartland.org/covid-19/ 
Nebraska Family Helpline - 888-866-8660 or http://dhhs.ne.gov/Pages/Nebraska-Family-Helpline.aspx 
Community resource information, call 211 or https://www.heartlandunitedway.org/211-resource-hotline  
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline: 1-800-273-8255 
National Crisis Text Line: text START to 741741 (text charges from your phone carrier may apply) 
 
 
Omaha Public Schools does not discriminate. Click here to see our policy.  
Las escuelas públicas de Omaha es no discriminar. Haga clic aquí para ver nuestra política.  

To help pr
privacy, M
prevented 
download 
from the In

 
To help protect you r 
privacy, Micro so ft Office 
prevented au tomatic  
download of this pictu re 
from the Internet.

 
Omaha Public Schools does not discriminate. Click here to see our policy.  
Las escuelas públicas de Omaha es no discriminar. Haga clic aquí para ver nuestra política.  
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Angela M. Birkett

From: johnson_mol <johnson_mol@yahoo.com>
Sent: Sunday, April 18, 2021 8:13 PM
To: Council Packet
Subject: Bond financing Airpark Rec Center

Lincoln city council, 
 
I would like to voice my opinion and support for bond financing for the Air Park Rec Center. Parks & Rec has 
worked at raising money for the project, but it needs public support with bond financing to get the much needed 
project underway.  
 
I have been a resident of Lincoln for almost 13 years, and was pleased to purchase a home in Hub Hall sub 
division of NW Lincoln in 2007. I have seen the growth in the area since my husband and I moved in. The rec 
center has been a place for my kids to go after school, summer camps, and a place for have practices. The joke 
among my kids when it rains is will there be buckets to catch the rain with leaks in the roof (and the sporadic air 
conditioning during the summer for day camps). Many of my neighbors have voiced concern to me about the 
current buildings safety, and have expressed excitement to the new center and them using it for everything from 
birthday parties to family reunions and feeling proud to be using the facility.  
 
The community and neighborhoods are growing in this area as evidenced with the building of NW High it can 
be expected it will continue to increase demand on the facilities like the new rec center.  
 
Please approve the bond financing to include the Air Park Recreation Center project.  
 
Sincerely  
Molly Petrik 
 
1949 NW 44th St  
Lincoln, NE 68528 
 
 
 
Sent via the Samsung Galaxy S9, an AT&T 5G Evolution capable smartphone 
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Angela M. Birkett

From: arnoldheights@neb.rr.com
Sent: Sunday, April 18, 2021 10:17 PM
To: Council Packet
Subject: Airpark Recreation Center

The Airpark Recreation Center has been a staple for many generations of families in the Airpark area.  
Before and After School care has always been full. Drop In gym use especially over lunch has always been busy. Boxing 
had been a mainstay for a number of years, and how the Rock Steady boxing program helps a multitude of adults 
suffering from Parkinson’s.  
We have held a number of events at the center including Easter Egg Hunts, Halloween parties, and National Night Out 
events. 
 
But the old building has been getting tired for some time now and I can’t believe it is cost effective to continue the 
baling wire and duct tape repairs necessary to keep this 70+ year old building going. 
 
Replacement of the building has been discussed for many years. 
Back in 2008 when the proposal was made to replace the General Arnold Elementary School (also a left over from 
Lincoln Air Base days), it was determined that the new school building would house the elementary school, the public 
library, and eventually the recreation center.  
The city even put forth some funding to prepare the new school building for this planned addition in the future. 
Zoom ahead 10 years and the community is still waiting for the funding to be found to fulfill this promise. 
 
So now it is in your hands. The mechanism is in place to provide the needed funding to complete this project. We need 
your votes to make this a reality. 
Let’s get this new building funded and begin construction before the old building cannot be utilized any longer. 
 
The Arnold Heights Neighborhood Association requests that you vote yes to approve the Certificate of Participation 
(COPS) bond financing. For this project 
 
Thank You 
 
Arnold Heights Neighborhood Association 
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Angela M. Birkett

From: Robert Borer <robert.borer@doane.edu>
Sent: Monday, April 19, 2021 9:55 AM
To: Council Packet
Subject: Don't continue to buy it

Officials, Friends, Acquaintances- 
 
Please be advised: 
 
There is no standardized clinical diagnostic criteria for "covid."  
 
Nor is there an approved clinical/lab test for SARS-Cov-2 (the alleged cause of "covid"). 
 
There's only an experimental, indirect and unapproved lab test that looks for small fragments of 
genetic material that are incorrectly interpreted as "evidence" of a novel contagion. 
 
This test can only be used under a declared state of emergency. Doesn't matter if there's an actual 
emergency or not. All they need is a declaration.  
 
Rescind the declaration and the entire thing falls apart and goes away, because the test necessarily 
goes away (EUA only). 
 
No tests, no cases. 
 
No cases, no fear porn. 
 
No fear porn, no masks or experimental unapproved vaccines. 
 
There is another way, though. 
 
Everyone just stops volunteering to get tested. 
 
Again, no tests, no cases. 
 
They can't force this experimental test on anyone. (Nor the experimental vaccine.) 
 
Voluntarily getting tested and/or vaxxed is volunteering to be a lab rat. If you test positive and need 
hospitalization (many people test positive and require no hospitalization, because they have no 
symptoms), you get treated like a leper. Fearful medical staff don't provide good care. You get 
under- or overtreated. (Isolation isn't treatment. It's torture.) 
 
If you get the jab, and suffer injury or death, as many are, you are on your own. No one is obligated 
to pay for damages, because the fact is, you volunteered. 
 
At 62, I continue to be completely illness free since the "pandemic" started, despite refusing to wear 
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a face diaper, despite refusing to social distance, despite traveling extensively, despite acting totally 
normal around literally tens of thousands of other normal (unmasked) people.  
 
NOT ONE DAY OF ILLNESS DURING THIS "PANDEMIC." (It's very easy to do.) 
 
Moreover, I haven't seen one person succumb to a deadly contagion on the street.  
 
People get sick by means of nutritional deficiency (poor quality food), overeating, exposing 
themselves to toxins/pollution (in what they eat, drink, breathe, absorb and allow to be injected), not 
getting enough physical activity, sunshine and fresh air, and by harboring negative emotions—
especially fear and bitterness. These emotions cause serious stress. Chronic stress causes/contributes 
to physical illness. 
 
Health comes from the inverse. Healthy people don't get the flu, pneumonia, "covid," or anything 
else...all claims to the contrary notwithstanding. 
 
The body was magnificently designed. 
 
Microbes don't cause disease. They occasion a diseased condition. They are nature's/God's provision 
for breaking down diseased tissue and getting rid of it. 
 
Instead of helping the body to get healthy again by means of good nutrition, rest and loving and 
caring touch, etc., modern medicine tries to kill the clean up crew. And that's the reason why we, as 
a nation, continue to descend into more and more chronic degenerative illness. They NEVER address 
the real problem. And why? Because it's not profitable. It's that simple. 
 
As long as we allow the state of emergency to continue, we continue to allow the psychopaths 
running this operation (Gates, Fauci and the like) and their multitude of useful idiots (Biden, Baird 
and Co) to destroy our national, economic, physical and emotional wellbeing. 
 
Time for it to end. 
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Robert Borer 
 
 
. 


